INVEST IN CARBON AND NATURAL CAPITAL FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL GAIN
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WHAT IS THE OPPORTUNITY?
To invest in tree planting and woodland creation across the UK and contribute to the fight against the global climate
change crisis.

WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?
🍂 Trees have often been referred to as the lungs of our planet, with deforestation a key contributor to current record
carbon dioxide levels
🍂 Woodland cover in England currently stands at only 10%1, compared with an average of 46% across Europe2
🍂 The UK government has committed to zero carbon levels by 2050, and to plant up to 30,000 hectares of woodland
per year3. Actual levels of planting are far below this, with inadequate incentive for landowners to use their land for
tree planting and associated natural capital
🍂 Carbon dioxide levels are higher than any previously recorded in the last 800,000 years4, largely a result of
combustion of fossil fuel, emissions from agriculture and deforestation. Without further action and greater levels of
tree planting, carbon dioxide levels will continue to increase with catastrophic consequences for our climate and our
planet

WHO MIGHT THE INVESTMENT SUIT?
🍂 Investors looking for a longer term, low risk, environmentally intelligent investment - carbon sequestration

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS?
To the investor:
🍂 Carbon offsetting, mitigating emissions through a robust, professional, government supported and fully audited
scheme that is individual to the investor

🍂 Pension schemes

🍂 Ownership of Woodland Carbon Units (WCU) with a value of investment

🍂 Companies who are seeking to offset their carbon

🍂 Nature-based solutions that you can be proud of, benefiting habitats and the local environment

Investments are managed by the Forest Canopy Foundation (FCF) in conjunction with government-backed environmental

To the environment:

investments and schemes. Each project will be verified by Grown in Britain (GiB) against their standard for woodland

🍂 Help to reduce the air temperature and carbon dioxide levels through the creation of natural carbon stores, helping

creation and you will receive regular reports on your woodland.

to meet both UK and international climate change and global warming targets
🍂 Reduce flooding and soil erosion, whilst enhancing biodiversity and wildlife corridors
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Who are we?

THE FOREST CANOPY FOUNDATION
working with
GROWN IN BRITAIN
The Forest Canopy Foundation (FCF) is the professional forestry industry response
to the climate crisis, driving to increase woodland creation at scale across England. It is
made up of a group of directors from independent private sector forestry companies who
passionately believe that the only way to achieve the goal is for them to work together. To
make an impact, collaborative working is vital.
It utilises the skills and professional heritage of all the companies and manages an innovative
scheme, combining public and private finance and landowner interest to achieve woodland
planting that all can be proud of. The directors of FCF have a proven track record built
on years of knowledge and experience. Offering quality and assurance, we have many
successful projects and developments with experience in planting large-scale woodlands
and forests throughout the UK.
We can deliver an efficient service that will offer better value of investments, by
understanding the practical implementation of tree planting and management. This offers
a transparent investment process, offering the ability to trace funding down to the field in
which trees are planted.
Grown in Britain (GiB) is a not-for-profit organisation focused on supply chain
development and certification of trees, woodlands and forest products. All of our woodland
creation projects will be verified by GiB at the design stage, and then regularly audited
against their standard for at least 25 years. Projects will only be delivered by GiB approved
providers.

Current delivery experts:
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Figure 1.
The process,
demonstrating
governance and
monitoring to
provide assurance
of quality tree
planting with
Forest Canopy
Foundation.
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THE SCHEME - IN DETAIL

BREAKDOWN OF FUNDING

For the government’s planting targets to be achieved (and for the UK to contribute to the reversal in climate

The chart below outlines the sources of funding for tree planting, with an initial investment achieving 500 hectares.

change and global warming), we will need to see a major increase in woodland creation. The government are
currently working on multifaceted funding mechanisms that will encourage landowners to consider forestry and
other environmental schemes.
FCF has developed a blended finance proposal to enrich the government’s environmental dedication money, based
on previous successful mechanisms through the National Forest. This enrichment involves investment in carbon
sequestration from corporate businesses, pension schemes and investment companies. FCF is working with GiB
to audit this scheme providing you, the investor, with a scheme that you can be confident in. Your scheme will be
individual to you, whether through a corporate ESG donation, or through a carbon investment (for which you
will be registered for WCUs).

SOURCE OF FUNDING

COST PER HECTARE

INITIAL INVESTMENT TO ACHIEVE
500HA

PLANTING FUND
Existing DEFRA tree planting grants

£6,800
£2,000

£4.4 million

CARBON FUND
Carbon investment

£7,500

£3.75 million

PREMIUM ESG FUND
ESG investment, philanthropy, natural capital,
biodiversity net gain

Variable depending on natural capital gain
e.g. public access, environmental, ecological

Figure 2. Based on Grade 2 Pasture Land over a period of 50 years.

🍂 The scheme is managed by FCF who will source and manage the funding
🍂 All of our woodland creation projects are then verified by GiB against their woodland creation standard
🍂 The cost to a landowner for converting agricultural land to woodland is approximately £24,000 per hectare*,
composed of tree planting costs, income loss and reduction in land value based on historic data
🍂 FCF has already allocated land for conversion and proposes to run a pilot across approximately ten schemes
with a total investment of £12.15 million within the next 12 months**
🍂 All planting projects will be maintained for at least 25 years to the GiB standard
🍂 Our projects will be funded through a combination of government grants and corporate investments/ESG
donations and carbon investment:
•

Tree planting and initial maintenance is covered by existing DEFRA grants

•

Corporate, carbon and ESG investment is required for the remaining funds required

* variable according to land quality.
** as part of pilot scheme, increasing significantly in the future to contribute to overall target of 30,000 hectares per annum.
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BENEFITS FOR PHILANTHROPY / ESG DONATIONS

BENEFITS OF CORPORATE INVESTMENT
Investors can receive Woodland Carbon Units (WCU) or equivalent. WCUs are issued by the Woodland Carbon Code
(WCC), the voluntary standard for UK woodland creation projects where claims can be made to quantify the amount of
carbon dioxide sequestered. WCUs represent measurable amounts of carbon dioxide (CO2) removed from the atmosphere
by trees as they grow. One carbon unit is equivalent to 1 tonne of CO2 which has been sequestered in a WCC-verified
woodland and removed from the atmosphere5. It is estimated that a woodland in England will capture 450 tonnes of CO2
over 100 years per hectare6. The initial value invested is not returned to the investor at the end of the term.
Independent validation and verification to this standard provides assurance and clarity about the carbon capture of
these sustainably managed woodlands, enabling companies to report against UK-based emissions and to use in claims
of carbon neutrality or Net Zero emissions. Lawson Steele from Berenberg Bank claims that “there will be a snowball
effect” with carbon prices possibly reaching ‘triple digits’7.
In addition to WCUs, by investing in woodland you are making an invaluable contribution to the environment and to
fighting climate change and global warming.

Reduce your present emissions
Mitigate your past emissions
Compensate currently ‘unavoidable’ emissions
Grade

Corporate
Investment
in Canopy
Scheme

Carbon units
in 25 years
units /ha*

Carbon Price
£ / tonne**

Total value
over 25 years
£ / ha
(estimated)

Carbon Price
£ / tonne***

Total value
over 25
years £ / ha
(estimated)

Carbon Price
£ / tonne***

Total value
over 25
years £ / ha
(estimated)

Arable

Grade 3

£8,750

168

£25

£4,200

£50

£8,400

£75

£12,600

Pasture

Grade 2

£7,500

168

£25

£4,200

£50

£8,400

£75

£12,600

Grade 3

£5,000

150

£25

£3,750

£50

£7,500

£75

£12,250

Grade 4

£4,000

140

£25

£3,500

£50

£7,000

£75

£10,500

Grade 5

£3,000

125

£25

£3,125

£50

£6,250

£75

£9,375

Land
Type

Figure 3. Summary of support, and how this equates to carbon and the value of investment in relation to carbon price.
* estimate
** estimate based on most recent prices8
*** shadow price showing predicted market increase over the next 5-10 years 9

All investors can request FCF accreditation logos to use on websites and marketing.
Be a part of something you can be proud of.
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Further to this, consumer choices are increasingly driven by the support of environmental projects and a commitment to
sustainability. Environmental, Social and Governance (previously Corporate Social Responsibility) measures the sustainability
and societal impact of an investment in a business.

Climate Impact on Business
All businesses will be impacted by global warming. Disruptions in operations,
shortages or higher costs in supplies are already affecting up to 86% of
businesses10. FCF aims to invest capital in projects that are long-term, wellaudited and focus on natural capital and sustainability. Stakeholder pressure
leads to climate action and businesses attempting to mitigate climate impacts.

Attract Future Talent
There is an increased awareness around climate change and business’ impact.
50% of millennials believe the purpose of business is to improve society and
protect the environment11. Implementing a transparent sustainability plan will
attract talent from new generations and enable stability for the future.

Increase Customer Loyalty

Predicted Investment and Carbon Return

Current Investment and Carbon Return

Tree planting in England is particularly valuable as the benefits are extensive not only to individuals, but our whole ecosystem.

Environmental sustainability is at the forefront of current business endeavours
and this is something that customers value. 88% of consumers are more loyal
to companies that support social and environmental projects12. By investing in
initiatives such as carbon mitigation, this improves brand reputation, customer
loyalty and aids winning new business.

Soil Carbon and ESG
Soil is the largest terrestrial pool of organic carbon, containing approximately
2344 gigatons of organic carbon globally13. The top metre of soil contains three
times as much carbon as the atmosphere14. The highest gain in soil organic
carbon derives from changing land use from crop to permanent forest, which
has been estimated as increasing by 53%15. This combination of soil and forest
carbon sequestration are an invaluable resource, contributing to long-term
carbon storage.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF
WOODLAND CREATION:
🍂 Provides sustainable construction materials
🍂 Stores carbon
🍂 Increases biodiversity
🍂 Provides great places for learning
🍂 Reduces flooding
🍂 Improves air quality
🍂 Provides renewable fuels
🍂 Enhances water quality
🍂 Improves health and wellbeing

Figure 4. Relation between financial input and corresponding outputs.
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THE HISTORY OF UK WOODLAND
12,000 years ago, retreating glaciers from the Ice Age left behind bare, open habitat. As temperatures rose, juniper
and willow colonised Britain, followed by birch, aspen and Scots pine. Pine trees moved north and oaks, elms, limes,
hazel and alder became established in the south as temperatures continued to rise16. Around 6,000 years ago, beech and
hornbeam arrived in the British Isles, becoming native to the south of the UK but never fully establishing in the north17.

“Awareness is rapidly changing, and I believe we are on the edge
of a fundamental reshaping of finance. The evidence on climate risk
is compelling investors to reassess core assumptions about modern
finance.”
Larry Fink, CEO Blackrock

By the Neolithic period, settlers arrived bringing with them crops and weeds, and domesticating wild animals. Significant
areas of woodland were cleared, exacerbated by the development of metal tools and timber structures in the Bronze
Age. By the Iron Age, 50% of the woodland cover had disappeared16.
By the 20th century, woodland covered just 5% of Britain16. 180,000 hectares of woodland were felled during the First
World War due to demand to sustain the economy and supply the war18. In 1919, planting efforts were increased and
the Forestry Commission was created to ensure that timber demands of the future were met19. Replanting efforts were
mostly centred around coniferous forests on poor soils, but by 1950, concern for the future of semi-natural woodlands
began to grow as pressures on food production led to agricultural intensification causing further clearance. Commitments
during the last decade of the 20th century led to commitments to conserve and extend semi-natural woodland, and the
importance of veteran trees recognised.
Woodland now covers around 10% of England1, low in comparison to the European average of 46%2. The government
have set a target of increasing UK cover to 17% by 2050 as part of the Committee for Climate Change report ‘Net Zero
- The UK’s contribution to stopping global warming’20. This requires an additional 30,000 ha of tree planting per year, a
target we are currently falling well short of. Less than 10,000 hectares have been planted on average over the past 5
years, with less than 2,400 ha being planted across England in the year to March 202021.
With the state of our planet on a precarious knife edge, this brochure looks deeper into the benefits of woodland and
why tree planting is essential to the future of our world.
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WHY IS WOODLAND CREATION SO IMPORTANT?

ECOLOGY AND BIODIVERSITY

The benefits of increasing the woodland cover across the UK are numerous and varied.

Globally, forests cover just one third of the land area, yet contain over 80% of terrestrial biodiversity22. This is, in part,
due to the unique variations in light intensity that a forest canopy provides through factors such as tree spacing and

Trees purify the air, absorbing gases and pollutants and releasing oxygen. They reduce soil erosion, provide food and

species choice. Good woodland structure provides the perfect environment for a wide range of flora and fauna23. Where

shelter for wildlife, are powerful agents in flood alleviation and prevent polluted runoff from entering waterways. They

there is variety in plant species, it usually follows that there are also many different species of animals who rely on

screen noise and improve the mental health and wellbeing of people who spend time around them.

specific plant species for habitat, food or protection. In turn, this encourages a wider range of predatory animals who
then may settle in one of the many habitats provided by woodland24.

We take a look at the four main benefits of woodland in more detail: Ecology and Biodiversity; Carbon Sequestration;
Social and Wellbeing; and Economic Factors.

Forests have many unique properties which distinguish them ecologically from other ecosystems and can have huge
variations in edaphic and microclimate conditions within each forest landscape25. Though data varies between individual
woodlands, studies on Quercus robur has found that a single oak tree can support over 2,300 species, including
invertebrates, birds, mammals and fungi. Of these thousands of species, 326 are completely reliant on the oak tree26.
In 2007, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change declared that ‘humans are having long-term cumulative
impacts on Earth’s ecosystems through a range of consumptive, exploitive and indirect mechanisms’25. In the thirteen
years since, though awareness is growing, comparatively little has been done to counter these impacts and protect
the ecosystems that humans have made so fragile. Increasing woodland cover across England offers the opportunity
to reintroduce species that were originally native but whose numbers have declined or disappeared due to urban
expansion and human interference. Though species reintroduction requires careful planning and execution27, planting
more woodlands is vital to ensure habitat creation and support the delicate ecosystems of the UK.
Woodland also offers a number of potential opportunities for flood control28. One of three natural flood management
trials saw a tree-planting project in Yorkshire reduce peak river flow by 25% and prevented expected flooding across
the town of Pickering last year29.
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CARBON SEQUESTRATION
The concentration of carbon dioxide in Earth’s atmosphere has increased from 283ppm at the start of the 19th century
to 412ppm in 2020, a 46% increase. Levels have increased 11% since 2000 when it was near 370ppm30. As the
atmospheric concentration of CO2 increases, it leads to rising sea levels, flooding, shifting wildlife populations and
habitats, and extreme weather events which can have devastating effects on populations across the world31. There is
currently no technical solution to removing the excess carbon from the atmosphere. Planting trees has been named as
the only scalable negative emissions strategy to halt the resulting impact of climate change32.
Trees absorb carbon dioxide as they photosynthesise and use it to feed their growth. Very young trees have a higher
rate of absorption, but due to their size, do not absorb high quantities of carbon dioxide. As trees grow, the rate and
volume of CO2 absorbed increases. Mature trees store more carbon than their younger counterparts, but the rate of
absorption slows as they get older and their growth rate slows33. This highlights the very real need to preserve mature
forests but also to plant new woodland.
The current net carbon forestry sink of the UK is approximately 18MtCO2e. Increasing UK woodland cover to the target
17% by 2050 (together with effective management and protection of existing woodlands) could sequester an additional
14MtCO2e annually. However, failing to act will see the current sink of 18MtCO2e drop to around 8MtCO2e by 2050 due
to ageing woodland and low rates of planting34.
Different species also have different rates of carbon sequestration. Softwood or coniferous trees (such as Douglas fir or
spruce) are fast growing and have a high rate of sequestration. However, hardwood or deciduous trees (such as oak and
beech) have a slower growth rate but live longer and are denser, with a mass of 580kg/m³ compared to 450kg/m³ for
softwoods on average35. Effective woodland design and management will take this into account and avoid monocultures
which sacrifice biodiversity at the expense of fast growth36.
It is not just the trees themselves that make woodland so important in removing greenhouse gases from the air. Forest
soil is rich in organic materials and accounts for nearly 75% of the UK’s forest carbon stock37.
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SOCIAL AND WELLBEING
Woodlands have been extremely significant elements in our culture and are continually referenced within our history,
literature and art. Forests have become venues for theatre, concerts, festivals, even corporate team building events38.
Woodlands and nature have health and wellbeing benefits for all ages, with a wealth of research supporting the positive
correlation between time spent outdoors and mental health39.
Education has seen the benefits of outdoor learning, which became mandatory in the Early Years Foundation Stage
curriculum in 2000. Forest Schools are nature-based education settings where trained practitioners nurture learnerled exploration and discovery40 and are gaining popularity in England after the concept originated in Scandinavia. The
benefits to children of spending time outdoors include greater confidence, increased creativity and imagination, reduced
stress and fatigue41, enhanced social skills, increased levels of vitamin D42, improved academic performance and even
means they are less likely to develop various psychiatric disorders as adults43.
For adults, visiting forests can improve mood, attention span and enhance psychological stress recovery. It can also
reduce levels of cortisol (the stress hormone) and lower anxiety, alongside boosting the immune system from breathing
in phytoncides (produced by the tree to protect it from germs and insects)44.
For adults who have fallen on the wrong side of the law, Offenders and Nature (O&N) programmes train offenders in
basic woodland management and tree planting, putting them to work on woodland sites. The schemes are helping
sentenced individuals gain skills, work experience and confidence. Many of the participants gain the industry-relevant
skills to secure employment on release, with high numbers being offered positions by the Forestry Commission after
completing the programme. Results from the schemes show a significantly reduced rate of re-offending45.
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ECONOMIC
Across the globe, around 1.6 billion people - including more than 2,000 indigenous cultures - depend on forests for their
livelihoods, medicines, fuel, food and shelter22.
Approximately 13,000 people work in the Forestry sector across England and Wales, and a further 16,000 in primary
wood processing46. Across the UK in 2019, there were 4,185 registered Forestry businesses, and 885 businesses across
sawmilling, panels, pulp and paper47. On top of this, a further 100,000 people are employed in value added activities
from the forestry industry46. The forestry and timber sector contributes almost £2 billion a year to the UK economy48.

However, the UK is the second largest net importer of forest products by value in the world, exceeded only by China49.
A shocking 80% of wood used in the UK is imported50 - at an annual cost of £7.5 billion46. A Confor report in 2012
suggested that investing in managing existing woodland and tree planting across the UK could create in excess of 7,000
jobs51, a report that was released long before the 2050 Net Zero targets were set out with their ambitions afforestation
targets. With approximately 730,000 fewer people in work than in March this year due to the Coronavirus pandemic52,
investment in a sector that has such scope for employment alongside so many other benefits to the environment could
only be seen as a worthwhile opportunity.
Greenpeace UK released a report into how 1.8 million jobs could be created over the next four years as part of a ‘Green
Recovery’ plan to support the economy post-COVID and also repair the planet. The report suggests that as many as
682,000 jobs could be created across the UK in reforestation, woodland management and land restoration work53.
The UK Forestry sector is a rare beast: the greater the economic activity, the greater the environmental
benefit54.
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LAND USE - WHERE SHOULD WOODLAND BE CREATED?

FOR THE FUTURE

Effective woodland planning and creation will maximise use of

Research and Development

land types that will benefit from the afforestation, rather than be

Carbon sequestration in the soils - we will instigate a research

damaged by it. Some land is unsuitable for tree planting, such

project that measures soil carbon over time.

as wetlands, heathland, sites with rare or protected species and

Tubes - we will research other methods to protect young trees

archaeological sites55.

without the environmental cost of plastic tubes.
Squirrels - the single largest threat to woodland establishment

Deforestation is, by far, the largest component of land use

in the United Kingdom, FCF will support research projects

change emissions. 58% of deforestation worldwide is driven

investigating control methods.

by commercial agriculture56, but with an expanding population,
planting trees must not come at the expense of feeding people.
As around 70% of the UK’s land area is farmland, it would seem

Forest schools

inevitable that some of this land must need to be converted

The FCF do not simply wish to plant for today; we fully recognise

to woodland to meet the government’s targets, particularly

the need to engender a passion and understanding of trees in

lower quality pastures for grazing livestock . The Committee

the next generation.

for Climate Change (CCC) has suggested that 22% of land in

For many years we have been involved in forest school education

34

traditional agricultural production must be released for long term
carbon sequestration to meet the Net Zero targets .
57

Figure 5. Low-sensitive areas for tree planting
in England34.

The Forestry Commission have identified 3.2 million hectares of “low sensitive” areas for planting trees in England

at primary school level and over the last decade, we have built
more than 10 forest schools.
34

We have been witness to the fantastic educational and

(shown in green on the map), including lower quality agricultural land and other areas that are a considerable

psychological benefits to children learning in an outdoor

distance away from sites for biodiversity and conservation.

environment and gaining a deep seated understanding of
nature.
The FCF are working with forest school practitioners to escalate
the number of teachers who are able to deliver a nature based
outdoor curriculum. All sites will be assessed for suitability for
forest schools where there is community need and landowner
interest.
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SUPPORTERS AND COLLABORATORS:
“The National Forest Company supports the Forest Canopy Foundation Initiative as a means of improving standards, support and monitoring for the sector.”

“We are collaborating with Forest Canopy Foundation/ Grown in Britain to develop the protocols for
verifying the claims of ecosystem service flows and with Forestry England to identify robust metrics
for the quantification of natural capital value from woodland creation.”

“We are in detailed discussion with the FCF to help the NT achieve their tree planting ambitions as
delivery partner.”
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Our values
Transparent, Reliable, Effective, Visionary, Professional

Our aims
To plant well-planned, quality Woodlands in England to mitigate Climate Change and
add natural capital to our national resource

What part can you play?
You could buy carbon and in turn help fund tree planting schemes
You could dedicate your ESG budget to give a philanthropic donation towards one of
our many tree planting projects offering natural capital benefits enriching all of our
communities
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For more information please contact:
info@forestcanopyfoundation.co.uk
01869 340350

www.forestcanopyfoundation.co.uk

